
Smoke Block
For safe fire fighting, safe evacuation.

Smoke Block is a mask with the function of anti-toxic, 
smoke-proof function. It has a multilayer filter structure 
and removes toxic gases, smoke and toxic substances.

Full–face type

Smoke Block
EMERGENCY SMOKE & GAS MASK [Full-Faced]

Mouse&Nose type

Smoke Block
EMERGENCY SMOKE & GAS MASK [Mouse & Nose]

Ø Nominal usage time is the longest between Japanese products 
(20 min, Under concentration of 2,500 ppm toxic gas)

Ø Compact size, easy to prepare for emergency
Ø One touch attachment that anyone can easily master
Ø Passed the test by the Japan Fire and Disaster Safety Center
Model name: Mouse & Nose (MN) 
Model number: �19-057
Model code: RPI-I type
Vanity case dimensions: W115 x D63 x H117 mm
Nominal usage time: 20 minutes
Number of uses: 1 time
Quality guarantee deadline: 5 years (when aluminum bag is unopened)
Certification body: Japan Fire Department Safety Center

Ø Nominal usage time is the longest between Japanese products
(20 min, Under concentration of 2,500 ppm toxic gas)

Ø Full-faced size, easy to prepare for emergency
Ø One touch attachment that anyone can easily master
Ø Passed the test by the Japan Fire and Disaster Safety Center
Model name: Mouse & Nose (MN) 
Model number: �19-058
Model code: RPI-II type
Vanity case dimensions: W120 x D80 x H225 mm
Nominal usage time: 20 minutes
Number of uses: 1 time
Quality guarantee deadline: 5 years (when aluminum bag is unopened)
Certification body: Japan Fire Department Safety Center

For Fire Fighting

For Evacuation



The greatest danger of a fire is getting into difficulty 
breathing. There are few burns and deaths caused by 
fire, and 80% of the dead are dying due to 
suffocation. Fire smoke contains toxic gases such as 
carbon monoxide. By inhaling toxic smoke, the 
danger of death will be much higher.

In the event of a fire, various toxic gases, smoke and 
flames hinder fire fighting activities and the staff‘s 
body is placed in a very dangerous situation.
If the initial fire fighting activity can not be carried 
out safely, in the worst case it may lead to death 
accident. In case of casualties are put out, there is a 
possibility that the manager in charge will 
pursue negligence.

Which anti-smoking / smoke mask is a good 
product? Unfortunately, there seems to be some 
malignant products that display false indications that 
there is removal performance despite being unable to 
remove toxic components.
According to the criteria of the Fire and Disaster 
Management Agency of Japan's Ministry of Internal 
Affairs and Communications, performance to 
eliminate toxic gases under the conditions of white 
smoke and black smoke is required. This is the 
toughest standard in the world. 
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Smoke takes your breath away

Rescueplus Inc. Tokyo Sales Office
Minamikoiwa 6-28-9 Edogawa-ku Tokyo
131 - 0056

TEL �03-5876-7831
FAX �03-5876-7915
Mail : info@rescueplus.jp


